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of hie “Does the Squire know any thing about 
where them T"

eae. relating to all sidee 
us being. In every land 

he had sojourned, the superstitions and 
ceremonials that attended it were sub 
jects of interest to him. So be was 
much touched when he entered the 
deep, cool porch, and saw the little table 
at the threshold, cohered with a white 
linen cloth, and holding a plate of ever
greens and a handful of salt. And when 
Sophia and Charlotte each scattered a 

pon the ground, and broke 
off a small spray of boxwood, he knew 
instinctively that they were silently ex 
uressing their faith in the preservation 
of the body, and in the life everlasting; 
and he imitated them in the simple rite.

Лосів met them with a grai 
tender pleasure. '•(Joine, and see the 
empty soul case,'1 she said, softly; 
“there is nothing to fear you." And she 
led them into the chamber where it lay. 
The great bed was white as a drift of 
snow. On the dark oak walls there 
were branches of laurel and snowbsrry. 
The floor was fragrant under the feet, 
with bits of rosemary, and bruised ears 
of lavender, and leaves of thyme. The 
casements were wide open to edmit 1 
fresh mountain breese ; and at one _ 
them Steve rested in the . served chair 
that had been his grandfather's and was 
now his own.

en he looked so queeriy, and answer 
, 'I didn't null it, Dueie; I found it on 
» wall.' He was quite curious, and 

sent me to ask this one and the other 
one if they bad been to the garden. No 
one bad been there ; and, at the long 
end. he said, ‘Make no more talk about 
it, Dueie. There's there thst go op and 
down the fellside that no one sees. They 

the latch, and wait not for the open 
door, the King’s command being urgent.

have had a message.' lie fellan hour 
afterwards, Charlotte. He did not think 
he was much hurt at the time, but he 
got his death-throw. I know it."

“ 1 should like to speak to him. Dueie. 
him that Charlotte Sandal wants

He was^ying 

the best room, waiting 
in cheerful serenity.
Charlotte,'" be said; “stoop down, and 
let me see you once more. My sight 
grows dim. 1 am going away, dear 

“Oh, grandfather, is there anything ! 
can do for yqu ?' ’

“ Be ■ good girl.- Be good and do 
ue to Slev 

And he

Th“Julius 7”
“He does not know I'm going ; 

he did, 1 should tell him plainly be was 
Uphill or on the 

Dueie thinks little of him, 
ather Latrigg makes bis fàce 

tone wall when J nlius talks his

“They don’t understand Julius. How 
can they ? Steve is their model, and 
Steve is not the least like Julius."

“1 should think not."
“What do you mean ?"
“Never mind. Good by
She shut the door with more emphasis 

than she was aware ef, and went to her 
mother for some cordials and dainties to 
tske with her. As she passed through 
the hall the Squire called her, and she 
followed his voice into the small parlor, 
which was emphatically “master's room."

“I have had very bad news about the 
Holler Scree flock, Charlotte, and 1 must 
away there and see what can be done. 
Tell Barf latrigg it is the sheep, and be 
will understand ; he was always one 
put the dumb creatures first 
kindest thing that is to your own heart 
say it to the dear old man for me ; will 
you. Charlotte ?"

■ AVI ГАЇТІ И TIE ВОЇ. MUCH BETTER, TEE «-8WЦ
“Not be."
“If he a»ks will you tell him ?" 
“Not yet. I—hope never."
“I wish they were to the Are." 
“Perhaps some day 

there.

and if
theHave faith in the boy. not believing 

That he is the worst of bis kind.
In league with the army 

And only to evil inclined :
But daily to guide and ooutrol him,

Your wisdom and patience employ,
And daily, despito'disappontment 

And sorrow, have faith in the boy.

Have faith to believe 
fe’s strangely 
ted,subdued і

The prodigal son will appear ;
The gold to bis nature rejecting 

The dark and debasing alloy,
Illuming your spirit with gladness,

Because you had faith to the boy.

Though now he is wayward and stub-

And keeps himself sadly aloof 
From those who are gnxiourand fearful,

And ready with words of reproof ;
Have faith that the pravers of a mother 

His wandering feet will arrest,
And turn him away from his follies 

To weep out bis tears en her breast;

The brook that goes dashing and dano-
in- * “You can trust to me, lather."

We may not direr! from hi. course, “Yee, 1 know І сен ; tor thet, end more
Until the mid, turbulent .pint loo. And there І» more. I feel «bout

Hes somerrbet expended ,u force , Stephen. Happen 1 wee leee then kind
The brook ie the life of tbe rirer, to him the other der. But I «ire pon

And if we the future might icen, «ood reeeone, Cherlotte; end 1 here
We-U find thet в hoi.terou. boyhood tuch conlidenoe in you. Ihet 1 eeid to

Here rigor end life to the men. mother, 'You een eeud c herlotte. There
is nothing underhand about her. She 

Ah 1 many a boy has been driven knows my will, and she'll do it' Eh* ?
Away from home by the thought What?"

That no one believed in his goodne^X^ “Yes,
Or dreamed of the battles he fought p Tour sid

The sweetest spot 
Ie the spot whic

What is the treei 
Only a blue eyed 
Only a bundle of
Dr°above^ my 

bite winged,

Or, a bundle of m

Now creeping her 
Celling me hither 
Playing with sun 
Oeotog— 4 a-gooin 
Climbing up and 
Bumping and bru 
Sticking his toei

Soiling 
Falling

not wanted at either
anJ Grand!

-like a a 
finest."

his
of 8 Thank You!

ape some day you may put them 
You will have the right when 1
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COLDS, OB ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DI8HASK8, after they

am^gone."
Hhen Steve silently kissed her, and 
nt into the garden ; and Dueie watched 

rough tbe window, and whisptred 
elf. “It is a bit bard, but It might 

r; and right Always gets the 
at the end."

lift

him th: 
to herself, 
be barde 
overhand
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Benny Barn vs stood by the window 
knots to a piece of wrapping twine 
hi» sister Beeete went out on en

lymg

errand. Then he walked quickly np to 
wbeie his mother was sewing.

“ Don't you suppose I oould be a boot 
blaok ?" he esked.

“Why, whet mad.- you think of thet T" 
said his mother.

FLHSH FHODVCKR. II і. маг* «m4в to 
The

Till mamma is
death ;

laughing and і
Н..ІН7'

Show:*

Where frolic and
Ini

Asking for Jzisaes 
' >n cheek and 01

Ready for play wl 
Rea «і у for sleep ' 
And the sweetest 

see,
Is the spot whi<

My blue eyed bet 
My white-winged

And long may be 
In bis mother's

e—remember 
did not seem

good. Stand tru 
—true to Steve." 
inclined to talk more.

“ He is saving his strength for the 
Squire," said Dueie. “ He hes a deal to 
say'to him."

“ Father hoped to be back this after-

“ Though it be the darkening when he

mM DroMlM ml SOr. and SIAM. 
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the 
I of a world oi 

the dim■Є

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.I heard some young folks 
leg shout helping others es they 
e out' of tbe young people's meeting 

to the vestry up on the corner last night. 
Home of them seemed discouraged like. 
But Angie Kioe said, so nice and pleas 

'ant, 4 We can all do some good before 
Thanksgiving.' The wind seemed to 
blow the words right at me. 1 most 
earn Bessie some new things by Thanks 
giving. She's so good not to say any 
thing about a better drees end shoes."

“Well, my boy," said the mother, “I'm 
sorry I can't get them for her. And 
though it is good for you to thin k so 
much about this matter, 1 cannot decide 
the question at once. Take this sewing 
home now, and I’ll give you an answer

right and early the next day she 
found time to whisper to Benny :

“ I have concluded to let you try your 
plan if you will get Tom Conlin to keep 
by you for a day or two.”

And away the boy bounded to find tbe 
bright, honest Irish lad who had once 
lived beside him to a tenement housed | 

It did not take Benny lone to do nis 
work neatly and quickly. His cherry 
face and polite manners won him many

The young men did not know each 
but this was neither the time nor talk і

the place for social civilities, and they 
only slightly bowed as their eyes met. 
Indeed, It seemed wrong to trouble the 
peaceful silence with mere words of 
courtesy ; but Charlotte gave her hand 
to Stephen, and with it that candid, 
loving esse which has, from the eyes of 
the beloved, the miraculous pow 
turning the water of life into wine. 
Charlotte perceived this, and 
home happy in the happiness she

Four dàys late 
buried. In the 
afternoon, the ladies «. 
with Julius to the shad

it was accom

gets home,
Charlotte. Father is waiting tor him, 

I don't think he will pass the torn 
of the night"

i to come at once,
Winter Arrangement.

There were manv subtle links of 
pathy between Up-Hill and Sandal. 
1 'eath could not be m one house wi

TWO TRIPS A WEEKer ; I'll be, square o 
ith you. But I told you 

no love making between

fathe

there had been 
me and Steve."

“ Steve was doing his best at it De
pend upon it, he meant love-making ; 
and I must say I thought you made out 
to understand him very well. Maybe I 
was mistaken. Every woman is a new 
book, and a book by herself; and it isn't 
likely I can understand them all."

44 Stephen is sure to speak to me about 
your being so queer with him. Had I 
not better tell the truth ?"

“I have a high opinion of that way. 
Truth may be blamed, but it can't be 
shamed. However, if he was not mak 
tog love to you at the shearing, won’t 
you And it a bit difficult to speak your 
mind?. Eh? What?"

44 He will understand. "
“Ay, I thought so."
“ Father, we have nev 

secrets, you and me. If I s 
courage Stephen Latrigg, 
me to marry Julius Sandal ?"

“ Well, I never ! Such a question !

n all
er of 
And

* * WZ
casting a shadow in the other. Julius 
privately thought such a fellow-feeling a 
little stretched. Tbe I-atrigg* were on 
a distinctly lower social footing than the 
Sandals. Rich they might be, but they 
were not written among the list of 
■county families, nor had they even mar 
ried into their ranks. He could not 
understand why Barf Latrigg's death 
should be allowed to interfere with life

So if you would help him to conquer 
The foes that are prone to annoy. 

Encourage him often with kindness. 
And show you have faith in the boy.

resolutions,
BOSTON,ir. Barf Latrigg was 

glory of the August 
es of Seat-Sandal stood 

low of the park 
long procession 

At first
panied by fitful, varying 

gusts of solemn melody ; but as it drew 
nearer, tbe affecting tones of the funeral 

distinct 
three

1 Have faith in his good
Believe that at last he'll prevail. 

Though now ha's forgetful and heedless, 
Though day after day be may fall 

Your doubts and suspicious misgivings, 
His hope and his courage destroy,

Ho, if you'd secure 
Tis well to have

11 /COMMENCING NOVEMBER 2nd, the 
\j Steamers of this Company will leaveto-morroand watched tbe 

tog «lowly down the Sf ТШ
SAI2STT JOHNat Seat-Sandal. Yet Mrs. Sandal 

Up-Hill all the afternoon ; and, though 
the Squire did not get home until quite 
the darkening, he went at once, without 
taking food or rest, to the dying man."

“Why, Barf is nearly the aame as my 
own father," he said.* And then, in a 
lower voice, “and he may see my father 
before the strike of day. I wouldn't 
miss Barfs last words for a year of life. 
I wouldn't that,’*

It was a lovely night; warm and 
sweet with the scent of August-lilies and 
the rich aromas of ripening fruit and 
grain. The great hills and the peaceful 
valleys lay under tbe eoft radiance of ~ 
full moon ; and there was not a sou 
but the gurgle of running water or the 
bark of some solitary sheep-dog, watch
ing the folds on the high fells. Sophis 
and Julius were walking in the garden, 
both feeling the sensitive suggestivenees 
of the hour, talking softly together on 
topics people seldom discuss in the 
sunshine—intimations of lost powers, 
prior existences, immortal life. Julius 
was learned in the oriental view of 
metempsychosis. Sophia oould trace 
tbe veiled intuition through the highest 
inspiration of Western thought 

“It whispers in the heart of every 
shepherd on these hills," she said ; “and 
they interpreted for Mr. Wordsworth 
the dream of hi» own soul."

“1 know, Hophia. I lifted the book 
yesterday ; your mark was in it." And 
be recited in a low, intense voice :

“Our birth I' asleep ami a forgetting :
The soul that rimes with в», our life's 
Hath had elsewhere Its melting,

And ooroeUi from afmr 
Not In entire forgetfulness,
And not In utter naSeduese, 
l trailing cloud* of glory do we 
From Uod. who Is our homr.“

Chlldr 
There are few 

otherwise eeniibl 
judgment aa in 
play with little c 
uncom

it trembles with t 
matter of fact, tl 
child is a very d 
the child is two 
exceedingly L_ 
nerves and brail 
tell how often fat 
to the foolish fom 
who insists 
“notice.” 
knows of at least 
able practilionr 
question recent! 
young mother to 
as possible, said : 
sad case at

a brave manhood, 
faith in the boy.

-Selected. hymn became more and more 
and sustained. There were at lei 
hundred 
air with

Eastport, Portland and Bostonleast
still,voices tbrilling the

with its pathetic music ; and, as they 
►reached the church gates, it blended 

tread of those who

JMrricd Atrial.1
THE SQÜ1BE OF SANDAL-SIDE.

imon thief 
helpless litappre

itself with the heavy tread of those who 
followed tbe dead, like a wonderful, tri-

MONDAY Sc THURSDAY
:

Mornings at 7.26 Standard.
one afternoon he came home hurumpbant march. 

After the funeral
er had any 

not to en 
you want riedly.

“ Mother,", he said, “ І hardly know 
what is the beet way to 
snatched away my best brush to-day 
I take from our money to buy a new one, 

things for Thanks-

rt ami 8L John.
onnectlons at Eastport with Steamer tor 

8t. Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.
Through first and second clam* Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booklag stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “City oi MontloeUo" 
tween St John, Dlgby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through ai extremely low rales, 

a K. LABCHLSR,
Agent St. John

will leave Boston same days at 
, Portland at 5 p. m., tor East-

was over the Squire 
went back to Up-Hill to eat the arvel- 
meal,* and to hear the will of his old 
friend read. It Was nearly dark when he 
returned, and he was very glad to 
hie wife alone. “I have had a few hard 
hours, Alice," he -aaid, wearily ; “and I 

about Bart’s will than

Rah
■T МХА. AMELIA K. ІІАЖВ. *do

CHAPTER IV.
THI S ВГХВТІІК WORM, away.

J uliua Sandal had 
superficial excellences 
is ready to accept at their 
value : And he had been in

.
do. A boy

findWhat for 

tell you that

fi precisely those 
which tbe world

so many
schools, and imbibed such a variety of 
opinions, that he bad a mental suit for 
all occasions.
thing," said bandai to the clergyman 
the close of an evening, spent togetlyr— 
an evening to which Julius had been par 
tioularly interesting. “Don't you think 
BO, sir V l

The rector looked up at the jtarry 
and around the mountain-girded 

wered slowly : “He has a

tit his intel-

at the very first, I want to 
1 oould not do it—no іcoy. 

1 am quite ready to give up my will to 
your will, and my pleasure to your 
pleasure. That is my duty.;, but to 
marry < ouain Julius is a different 
thin^T

Julius hss 
marrying you 

“But he ie 
pend upon it, he means marrying ; and 
I must вау! I thought you made out to 
understand him very well, 
m ie taken. Every man is a new book, 
and a book by himself ; and it i« not 
likely I can understand them all."

I cannot get Bessie’s 
giving. And I can't do anything 
Ifarry Jones who took the brush.’7 

“ why do you think so, Benny V'
“ Because he has been saying that I 

with common 
folks. That was because I wouldn't swear

witham more bothered 
1 can tell why."

“I suppose Steve got alL"
“Pretty nearly. Barfs married daugh

ters hsd tbeir portions long ago ; but he 
left each of them three hundred pounds

“He knows about eve felt too big to associatesry

tly opposite 
year old, who is 
only grandchild, і 
death with brain 
it possible lor it 
does, tbe parents 
have learned a le 
get. The grandfi 
of tossing the chi 
he came home,, 
watched it, them 

inkling 
never realised th< 
it went into spast 

Very little chili 
to sleep as much 

bould 
■ live

4 get too far forward, Charlotte, 
as not said a word to me about or say the mean things that he does.”

44 Well, 1 think that Tom can help us 
again," said Mrs. Barnes, cheerfully.
44 He seems to know all the boys to this 
part of the town."

“ He does, indeed,” answered Benny 
slowly. “But he don’t like Harry Jones. 
He blamed me some for not answering 
back when he called me names. I'll ask 
him in, though."

When Tom came he said abruptly :
“ I know what that fellow of a Harry 

Jones has been after doing. I mean to 
kettle with that aame lad.'T

Mrs. Barnes quietly said :
“ I want you to go to Harry as kindly 

as you can. Tell him just how hard 
Benny has been working, and that it is 
almost Thanksgiving. Let him know 
thet we do not feel? toward him to theg 
bard way that he "thinks we do. 1 am 
sure that then he will be willing to do 
right and give up the brush."

Tom did not look es though be had 
perfect faith in such a plan. But he

“I'll try, mem, the beet that iver I

the next morning there was a 
at Mrs. Barnes' door

as a goodwill token. Dueie got a 
thousand pounds and her right in Up Hill 
as long as she lived. All else was tor 
Steve, except—and this bothers me—a 
box of papers left in Ducie'e charge. 
They are to be given to me at her die 
cretion ; and, if not given during her 
lifetime or mv lifetime, tbe charge re

tween those that oome 
after us. I don’t like it, and I can't 
think what it means. Eh? What?"

“He left you nothing ?"
“He left me his stalL He knew bettor 

than to leave me money. But 1 
bothered about that box of 
What can they refer to? Eh?

LDRON. 
«rai Agent,

J B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.doing his beat at it. De

va?ley, and ana 
great many ideas, Squire, 
second hand, and do not 
lect."

Charlotte had much the same opinion 
of the paragon, only she expressed it to a 
different way-, “He believes in every 

g, and he might as well believe in 
nothing. Confucius and Christ are 
^»ut the same to him, and he thinks 
juggernaut only 4a clumsier spelling of 
a name which no man spells correctly.’ " 

s like a fine mosaic, Char

M ay ке I was

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*91. Winter Arrangement *92.

my
bemains then

you are picking up my 
words, and throwing them back at 
That isn’t right. I don't know what 
to aay for myself. Eh? What?"

“Say 'dear Charlotte,' and ‘good by,. 
Charlotte,' and take an-easy mind with 
you to Holler Scree, father. As 
am concerned, 1 will never grieve you, 
and never deceive you ; no, not in the 
least little thin 

she left him

“Now
О'ЛММЖ iffi is
Daily (Sunday exoepUd) as follows:

Tralee will leave Mai at J «ha,

isFeet express tor Halifax, ...... ..............ЛШ
Express tor Sussex,................. ................1610
Fart Express tor фіеЬее end Montreal, ІШ

thin

JTr
“I can make a guess, William. When 

your brother Tom left home and went 
to India, be took money enough with 
him, but I'm afraid he got it queeriy.

had some big 
at college at

far as 1 children e 
monotonous“His mind is 

lotto."
indeed, <ophia, 1 don't think so ! 

Mosaic* have a design, aud fill it. Tbe 
mind of Julius is more like that quilt of 
a thousand pieces which grandmother 
patched. There they are, the whole 
thousand, just bits of color, all sires and 
shapes. 1 would rather have a good 
square of white Marseilles."

“I don't think you ought to speak in 
such s way, Charlotte. You can't heîp 
seeing how much be admire* you."

There was a tone in Sophia'* csrefully 
modulated voice which msde ' harlotte 
turn, and look at her sister. She wa* 
sitting at her embroidery-frame, and au 
parently counting tbe stitches in the 
rpee leal she was copying; but Charlotte 
noticed that her baud trembled, and 
that she was counting at random. In a 
moment the veil fell from her eyes ; ehe 
understood that Sophia was in love with 
Julius, and fearful of her own influenc. 
over him. She had been about to leave 
the room:-she returned to the window, 
and stood at it a few moments consider

латаHalifax si 7.16 o'clock. Passenger* from №. 
John tor ttuebec and Montreal leave SL Jobs 
al IAA6 o'clock, and take sleeping oei at

reason a nurse g 
slightly phlegmal 
Served to a nerve 
person. Such a 
follow the routiu 
of the children, 
hurried. When i 
go to school, it Is 
time is valuable, 
develop slowly ai 

to ■■ deliben 
unfolds its buds, 
with the law of 
either physical 
gradual gro 
Forced child

time, but it 
force which one 
gained. Like th 
hothouse, they dr 
time, while their 
the garden 
no such artificial 
natural period oi 
many parents i 
energies of their 
foolish fear that 
them dull heads ; 
foolish than this, 
toe parents' love, 
tog to pose thos 
puppets to fosti 
every mother an- 
holiness of the t 
in the care and 
soul for which th 
account.—JV. F.

»§•’
im. Her face was bright 

•miles, and her words bad even a 
of mirth in them ; but below all 

stubborn weight that she 
row off, a darkness of spirit

t no sunshine oould bright*. Since And they were both very happy 
Julioâ had corne into their home, home luxury of mystical speculation. Eternity 
bad never been tbe same. There was a was behind ще before them. Hoft im 

at the table and in all i^ sweet pulses from moon and stars, and from 
places, and she was sure that to the witching beauty of lonely hills and 
always would be a etranger, scented gardeoweys, touched within 

«•thing was eatd or done that put their souls some primal sympathy that 
them further apart every day. She could drew them close to that unseen bound 
not understand bow any Sandal could be ary dividing spirits from shadow casting 
so absolutely out of her love and aym men. It is true, they rather felt than 
pethy. Who has not experienced these understood; biyt when the soul has 
invasions of hostile natures ?—alien faith, what matters comprehension ? 
voices, characters fundamentally differ In tbe cold sweetness of the following 
ent, yet bound to them by natural ties dawn the Squire returned from Up-Hill, 
which tbe soul refuses to recognize. -Barf is gone. Alice," were his first 

The sombreness of her thoughts' af- words." 
fected her surroundings very much as “But all is well, William." 
nun affects tbe atmosphere. Tbe hills “No doubt ot it. 1 met the rector on 
looked melancholy ; she was aware of the hillside. ‘How is BarfT’ I asked; 
every stone on the road, Ala* ’ ibis and he answered, ‘Thank God, he has 

ing tbe assertion. morning she bad begun to grow old, for the mastery V TTlen be went on
“ I should be very sorry if that were she felt that she 'bad a patt—a past that out another word. Barf had lqe

the ease, Sophia." could never return. Hitherto her life eight when I got there, but he knew
“ W1*y ?" had beeti to day and to-morrow, and to- voice; and he asked me to lay
“Because I do not admire Julius in morrow always to the sunshine. Hitherto against his 

any way. 1 never could admire him. 1 the thought of Stephen had been blent dal—well to Sandal,’ be mu
don't wiint to be in debt to him for even with something that wa* to happen, torvale. 4 You’ll know it
one half hour of eentimental affection. Now, she knew ahe must always be re William.' I can't think 

“You should let him understand that, membering the days that for them 1 hope he hasn’t left 
Charlotte, if it be so." would come no more. She found hertelf 1 oould not take it,

“ Ue must be very dull if he does not reviewing even her former visits to Up "Was that all ?" 
understand.’ -, Hill. In them also change had begun. “When Stove

“ When father and you went fishing | And it is over the young, sorrow trv thing like ‘Chari
yesterday he went with you." ! umphs most cruelly. ' They arc so easily at me ; and then again,4I've done well

“ Why did fou not come also "' W< wounded, so inapt to rest, ao baras*ed by by Sandal.’ But .1 was too late. Dueie
-gged you to do 60." scruples, ao astonished st trouble* they *eid he had been very restless about n£o
41 Because I bate to be hot and untidy, і cannot comprehend, that their very earlier in the afternoon ; he was nearly 

and to get my hands toiled and; my fact sens.tiveLC»* prepaA-s them for suffering, outside life when 1 got there. We 
flushed. That wai your condition whei) | Very bitter tear* are ehed before we are thought he would apeak no more ; but 
you returned home; hut, all the Fame, twenty years old. At forty we have about three o'clock this tnorning he 
he aaid you looked like a .water;nympl. , learned to accept the inevitable, aud to called quite clearly, ‘Diiefe, the abboCe 
or a wood-nymph. _ 'feel many thing* jioesible which we once cro*».' Then Dueie unlocked the oak

“1 think very little of him for such declared would break our heart* iu t«vo. cheat thot stand* by the bedside,' and 
ту і* nothing ‘nymphy* about There wa* an air of great depression took from it an ivory crucifix. She 
•uld hate myeel: if there were, also at Vp-Hill. Dueie wa* full of ap put it in hi* left hand. With a smile 

і am going to write, and ark Harry to ., r«-hen«ioc. She said to Charlotte, he touched the Christ upon it; and so, 
get a turlough for a few week*. I want •• When men a« old as father fall they Meaning thé abbot's oroe*. he died." 
to talk sensibly to some one. I am tired j stumblp at their own grave ; and f can't ** I wonder at that. William. A better 
of l«eing on the heights or in the depth* : think what 1 11 do without father." Church of England man wa* not to all

the time; and a* for poetry. I wish •• You hare Steve." the dales than Barf Latrigg."
might never hear w<yda that rhyme again •' sw»Vt, u going away He would have “Ay: but jtou aee, Alice, that 
I’ve gdt to De! that- way about it, that, i! left tbi* morning, but lor tin* fresh older than the Church 
і open a book, and іsea the line* begin • trouble, 1 see you are. startled, < 'bar was given to the tirât 1 
with capital*, r.if tiret impulse i* to teat lotto." by the first abbot of
it to piece*. There, now. ypu have mj ! ' І »щ that 1 heard nothing of it. He th* days of Wycklifle i 
opinion*, Sophia !" j moves in a gieat hurry." one of them, babe and hoary-head, d

Sophia layghed softly. "Where er« 'He always movr* that way, does with it in their bands. There are things 
you going ? I see you have your bonnet Steve. that go deeper down than creeds, Alice;
on." 44 How is grandfather "" and the arose with the Saviour on it is

“I am going to l p hill. Grandfather 44 liebae bad quite .a backemng since one of them. I would like to feel it
latrigg had a fall yesterday, and that's » yesterday night. Ue has got • the call,' myself, even when і was past seeing it.
bed timig at hu age. Father ia quite put Chvtotte. 14 e had more than one sign 1 would like to take the atop between
out about iti" _ of it Just before b* fell be "went into here and there with it to my hands."

••Is he going with yew ?" the garden, and brought in with him a In the cool of the afternoon, Julias
“Ш wæ, but two of tbe^ahephvrds aprtg of -death воше^шскіу ." Father,’ and the girls went to Up Hill. He had

from Holler Scree have just oome for 1 asked, ‘whatever made you pull that T a solemn ouriouaneaa about death ; and
There is something wrong with -------- both personally and theoretically the

the Hooka. Tb* июі, ueraaium Eobsitlaaum. I transition filled him with vague, momen-

So
with

-“Ob, yea ! " answered Sophia, lifting 
her dark eyee to a real enthusiasm.

“Though inland far we in-.
Our soul* have -eight of th 

Wbl<h brought us lillhs

father і w2wAt any rate, your : 
ївші to raise. You 
the time ; and though there was some 
underhand talk, maybe you never heard 

round 8andal Side would 
likely to trouble the old 

or offend Mistress Charlotte. 
Now. perhaps it was<.at,that time Barf 
latrigg ‘did well to '1

441 think vou may be rij^t, Alice. 1 
that father was a bit mean 

with me the last year I was at < ixford 
He would have reasons he did not tell 
me of. One should never judge a father. 
Ue is^ofton forced to cut the loaf unevenly 
for the good of every one."

ti»i
*îîS SSïÿîiîüï

to deMinellon, arriving at Montreal al IM 06 
o'cioofc Hunday evening

will Arrive el Bel set labs, 
gaprew from Boses*. . .. ВЛ0
F Bel e sprees from <*uebee and Montreal

K-ieepl Monday, ....................................  au
Aeeommodation from Folnl du t.bene, IMSF^exÇmesтжїаііfaxr 4 .;' M

The trains of U># intercolonial Railway Ie 
and from Montreal and Ou*bee are lighted 
by ejeelrtetiy. and healed by steam from toe

could not thi
in mortal *#a

l ha it—for no onein this

G 060."
Early 

timid rap
“Good morning," the women said Ie 

the ragged boy who stood there. "You 
must be Harry Jooee. Come In, won’t 
vou?"

familiar its I;

>nm
wth,

you
“is Bt“No, ma'am, 

Here's Benny's 
that I took it."

1 oen’t stçp 
brush. I'm

tnr that. All Trains are ran by Eastern Standard
1> FOTTUIUK*,

Chief Hupertntenden*.
UStetsr™**But thi# new idee troubled Mandai. “Thank you, Harry."

He was a man of eu personal live honor The boy said timidly 
with regard to money matters. If there ««I'd ju.t like to take в peep at Utile 
were really any obligation of that kind Bern? that Benny's been Working for."

the two houses, he hardly feLM у “I used to have a little foiator," whia 
grateful to Latrigg for being silef» pered Harry as he looked in at the win 
about it. And still more the transtt# dow to which Mrs Barnes led him. “She
of these pepere vexed him. Dueie might looked some like her. But .he is dead /”|N AND AFTER MONDAY, 
know what he might never know. now. Aûd so is mother. Father went ^ *th JULY, iwi. Train# will run as
Steve might bave it in hia power to away. I'm a bad boy. And nobody followe:
trouble Harry when he wae at rest with seems to car»." rX,evrj^?UA » "f S" ,leUy_st я»
his tore-elder*. The subject hauqtod -But I care, and so does your heavenly gsr and Freight, Mouday, WedCeedayTnd
and worried him ; and a* worries are Father," aaid Mrs. Barnes. Friday at luu p m , arrive at Annapoll»
п.тег complete worn®, till the, b... Motb«r told me .bout Шш. He £,T5""retr'1eTl5f5*'J'‘lTte
an individuality, Steve very soon became helped her die happy. She said 1 must *l Wymouth *.c\ p. m 
the pereonel embodiment of mortifying bn thnnkfnl to Him. It'. Him th.t help- 4t'üüî«Rl!S5îK!3 tS'i. m 'f£- 
uncertainty any wounded amour propre, ed your Benny not to answer back rough. senger and Frol «ht, Tuesday, Thursday and 
For if Mrs. Saifdal's suspicion were true, And Tom—he don’t use hie flits on me. «biturday at MO a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
or even if it were not true, she was not Boys can’t change that way without ex LEAVE Weymouth-Paseeager and Freight 
likely to be the only one in Sandal-Side tra help." Monday, We<im-*day and Friday at 8.30
who would попите Latrigg'. singular . Th.t'. w," an.w.red B.nny, coming CM-ïtS^nü* ÏSS5 “im*Mn. о, 
disposition of hie papers m the same up juat then. “And It all began with Windsor ,t Annapolis Hallway At Dlgby 
way. Certainly Squire William did not those words which the wind blew at me ЇЙЇУЙМЙаі?1Гліу0t MonUodl0 f'rom 
feel as if the dead man had ‘'done well so hard from Angie Rice talking ao Xt Y agouti.,' wild .learner. Yarmouth 
to Sandal. good." and Boston tot Boston every Tuesday, Wed-

Stephen was equally annoyed. His “I move that we all j’in that aociety vedyHТиеи*y " w^neU^''
andfather had belonged to a deed cen- that sets the wind ana ivory thing to Friday and Saturday morning’, with stage 

and retained until the last hia al helping folka," laughed Tom a* he came dally founday exeepied) to and from Êerrtng- 
feudal idea of the bond between around the corner. Through* 'tickets may ^'obtained at 1»

The motion was carried. Bessie had Ноіійі street Halifax, and the principal eta- 
be, dm., nnd .bone tor Tb„k.,i,i„,
and that day was a glad one for herself, J. BRIONELL.
Tom, Harry and Benny. Yarmouth. N. R____________Q**.Bap*.

The mother s heart was full of thank
fulness—Morning Star.

— A Igloomy and irritable mood, lack 
of appetite, nausea, etc., arise from 
biliousness. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
perfect regulator of the Liver.

— According to English authority, the 
word “dad " or “tad,?’ for father, is not 
slang but pure Welab, tbe language 
■poken to Ixïudon before the Saxons and 
Roman» came.

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAY.
8ÜMMEB ARRANGEMENT.

'
with
t bis

smy
face. ‘I’ve done well to San- 

ttered at in-
some day 
he meant.

me any money.
Altoe."

came in he aaid eome- 
oVe,- and hé lojked hard

“Learn first," 
article to the,N( 
Journal, how to 
table is bet' 
dining roo 
If not, the

! ■

5tury,

his -family and the Sandals. But the 
present Squire had stepped outside the 
shadows of the past, and„Stephen was 
fully abreast of his own times. He un 
derstood very well that, whatever these 
paper» related to, they wopid be a con
stant thorn in Bandai’» eide ; and he saw 
them lying between Charlotte and him
self, a barrier unknown, and ineurmount 
able because unknown.

From Dueie he could obtain neither 
information nor assistance^ “Mother,".

sion table must 
table ie mudh mo 
to leat people at, 
geation of the fan 
-the Knights of t 
few prominent bc 
to the old fashion 
Mrs. А в tor, 
style of dtomg ti 
gold dinner-set і 
best advantage, 
on the contrary, i 
and tbe decjrati 
dinner are carri 
shape more prone 
never be absent 
No matter bow b< 
pioturesqueness c 

Let ua see ho 
fashionable dinne 
ia first placed a tl 
thicker the bettei 
of the dishes aa 
Over this ia après, 
ask table-cloth, b 
or ooatiof arma. I 
placed still anol 
broidery and toe 
yellow satin, as la

talk. The 
I sho
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<£|j SELF-ACTING Vall

of England. It 
•atrigg of Vp-Hill 
Fume**. Before 

and Intimer, eve

.yEraiiîHir&dmation nor 
eked, “do know what thoseÎ*

about ?”cry
led

pap
“Ratherly." 
“When can 
“The

ҐАРН Badyou tell me ?"
; be a deal of sorrow beforeere must 

toll you."і “d
“Uo you want to tell me ?"
“If I should dare to want it one min

ute, I should ask God's pardon the next. 
When I unlock that box, Steve, there і» 
like to be trouble in Sandal. I think 
your grandfather would rather the key

— Take time by the forelock, and 
Puttneris Emulsion by the spoonful 
your cough will vanish and your roay 
cheeks return.

— At exhibition»*!! 1891, K. D. C. ha» 
been awarded a silver medal and fire 
diploma»—the highest award» for any

I medicine.

I wist apea taring Ike____
mu ev au. esauaa. 

Factory, Toronto, OnL

At A. P. •HANDS* OO.’S,
YOU 0AM PURCHASE TH*

Fmeat Shoes ,ee ^L_.
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